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":• MEMORANDUM:

_;:<; SUBJECT: Noise Regulations

_;! FROM: John M. Ropes,ActingOfficeDirector ,=
+:, for Noise ControlPrograms(ANR-471)

:: TO: Edward F. Tuerk,Director
'lr: Office of ProgramManagementOperations(ANR-443)
i •

::i In response to your November 25th request to Ken Feith, we have
,;_L+ reviewed the basis for the Agency's previous identifications of major noise
;<:_ sources under Section 5(b)(I) of the Act. We nave also reviewed the

legislativehistory of the Act end Congress'sreportto the Presidentprior
_!i'. to its passage, to confirm that the Agency's "identifications"were con-

sistentwith the intentof Congress•

While the Congress recognized that noise is a national problem, it
also determined,that unlikeair and water pollution,noise is generallya
localizedproblem, not cumulativein the environmentand thus not subject
to collectivetreatmentand reductionprocesses. Consequently,the estab-
lishmenl_of a national ambientnoise levelwas rejectedby Congressand the
conceptof environmentalnoise is used throughoutthe Act to describethe

overall level of noise in a _ to which individualsare exposed,
including the intensity, duratlon, and character of sounds from all

_:-'", sources. It also includesthe concept of a limitationon noisewhich would
_':, be applicable I;o every individual source in such a definedgeographic

erea.

,: The Act does not providespecificcriteriaor a mechanismby which the -
_{.:_ Adminisl;ratorcan identify products which are major sources of noise.
:! However, it did direct the Administratorto publish informationon the
:+ levelsof environmentalnoise, in defined areas and under various condi-
.':+ tions,which are requisiteto protectthe public healthand welfarewith an

adequatemarginof safety.

As you know, based on our studies and other scientific data, the
Agency adopted an Ldn ,, 55 dB as the levelof communitynoisebelow which: :J,
we do not expect any significantadversehuman response. Consequently,we

have used Ldn 55 dB as the "bench mark" against which to assess the
need for and potential benefits from specific product regulations in

definedgeographicalareas.
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C_ Ideally, the most dramatic reduction in overall environmentalnoise
would be effected by simultaneouslyreducingthe noise level of all major
noise producing products. However, practical considerationsof Agency
resourcesdictated that regulatoryprioritiesbe established. The Congress
identified and listed in Section 6 of the Act, constructionequipment,

I transportationequipment,enginesand motors, and electricalor electronic
I equipmentas principalsourcesof environmentalnoise, Based on prelim-

inary analysis, constructionequipmentand transportationequipmentwere
Judged to be the most prominentsourcesof noise impactingthe publicand
thus were selectedas the initialcandidatesfor Agencyregulatoryactions.

Withinthese broad categories,specificproducts,i.e., trucks,buses,
._ motorcycles,automobiles,etc.,were rank-orderedaccordingto their sound

level and sound energy contributionto the environment. It was on this
; basis that medium and heavy trucks and portable air compressors were

forma]ly identified as major sources of noise within their respective
categories.

_ = Subsequent to this initialidentificationof major noise sources,we
refined our noise impact assessmenttechniques to account for both the
extent and severity of noise exposures, i.e., the so-calledfractional
impactand level-weightedpopulationmethods. On the basis of additional
analysis of construction and transportationequipment"employing these

,_ improved procedures, buses, motorcycles, truck transport refrigeration
, units (TTRUs), truck-mountedsolid waste compactors (TMSWC's),and wheel

and crawler tractors were formally identified. TTRU's and TMSWC's are
special auxiliary equipment for trucks and were, in part, identifiedto

i_:_ complement and assure maximum effectivenessof the truck noise emission
!i;_ regulation.

, _ Our next series of identificationsfocused on products whose noise
_r,_ levels and geographic areas of use were such that the products posed

seriousand immediaterisk of permanenthearing loss to their operatorsas
i,_i well as significantadverse impactsto the public. It was on this basis
, that the Agency identifiedpower lawnmowers,pavementbreakers,and rock
;_ drills as major sources of noise. However, the identificationof power
_: lawnmowerswas prompted, to some degree, by criticismfrom the Congress

that the Agency had been concentrating too much of it's attention on
i_ transportationand constructionequipmentwhile ignoringconsumerproducts.

Clearly, the regulationof any one or combinationof these products
would probably not result in a measurablereduction in a nationalambient
noise level, assuming we could define such a level. However,their regu-

_'i_i_ Iation was expected to result in significantreductions in impactwithin
.::; their specificgeographicimpactareas,

You also suggestedthat we may want to give considerationto a re-
evaluationof the criteria that formed the basis for previousidentifica-
tions of major,sourcesof noise,with an eye toward updatingthiscriteria
in light of more recenttechnicaldata and expert opinion. We havecarried

( out a preliminaryreassessmentof the Ldn = 55 dB criteria against the



' backdrop of original scientificdata, social surveys,expert opinion,and
C public comment. Based on very limited new data and recent opinionsof

technicalexpertsfrom both the public and privatesectors,thereis reason
to believe that an in-depthreassessmentof these criteriacould resultin

a reduction of an acceptable Ldn from 55 to possibly 50 or 45 dB.
Obviously,this preliminaryassessmentis far from rigorous and any final
determinationwould requirean extensivestudy,at least comparableto that

carried out prior to the Agency's adoption of Ldn = 55 dB. Unfortun-
ately,neithertime nor resourcesare currentlyavailableto conductsucha
study. Further,we believe that any changesin the criteria,without an
In-depth studyand comment from the scientificcommunity,would resultin
very serious legal and technicalchallengesfrom the private sector,State
and local governments,and other Federalagencies, These challengeswould

I. arise because of the wide-spread acceptanceof Ldn = 55 dB as the cri-
: teria for establishingnoise limits and other controls across a broad
: spectrum of environmentalnoise situations. Likewise,such hasty action

could precipitatea renewed political interest in the noise program and
result in demandsfor new congressionaloversighthearingsand criticismof

/_ the Agency. Finally, any change in the L_n criteria would necessarily
have an impacton the existing regulations-formedium and heavy trucks,

'_ motorcycles, and portable air compressors, quite possibly triggering
the need to carry out a regulatory impactanalysis under ExecutiveOrder
12291. Here again, we are faced with extremelylimitedtime and presently
inadequate personneland funding resources to embark on such activity.

The most expeditiousand least controversialapproach (technically,
legally and politically) for the Agency to extricate itself from its
incompleteregulatoryagenda appears to be the "modifiedapproach"recom-
menceaby the OGC in their draft memoranda• This approachwould permitthe
present Administratoror future Administratorsto reassessand, if appro-
priate, move forward with noise emission regulationsfor those products
previously determinedto be major sources of noise. This, of course,
presumesthatthe NoiseControl Act remainsin its presentform. However,
should the Congress eventuallypass one of the proposed revisionsto the
Act, then the Agency'sauthorityto regulateall but surface transportation
equipment would be revoked, thereby relieving the Administratorof any
future regulatoryconsiderationsfor the products previouslyidentified,
with the exceptionof buses.
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for Noise Control Programs (ANR-471)

TO: Edward F. Tuerk, Director
Office of Program ManagementOperations (ANR-443)

In response to your November 25th request to Ken Felth, we have
reviewed the basis for the Agency's previous identifications of major noise .
sources under Section 5(b)(1) of the Act. We have also reviewed the
legislative IHstory of the Act and Congress's report to the President prior

,:_ to its passage, to confirm that the Agency's "identifications" were con-
sistent with the intent of Congress.

'( - While the Congress recognized that noise is a notional problem, it
( also determined, that unlike air and water pollution, noise is generally a

localized problem, not cumulative in the environment and thus not subject
to collective treatment and reduction processes. Consequently, the estab-
lishment of a nattonol ambient noise level was rejected by Congress and the

•": concept of environmental noise is used throughout the Act to describe the
overall level of noise in o _ to whtch Individuals are exposed,

_' Including the intensity, duration, and character of sounds from all
: sources. It also includes the concept of a limitation on noise which would

be applicable to every individual source in such a defined geographic.
: : ares.

i. The Act does not provide specific criteria or a mechanismby whtch the -
i Administrator can identify products which are major sources of noise.

However, it dld direct the Administrator to publish information on the
' levels of environmental noise, in defined areas and under various condi-

tions, which are requisite to protect the public health and welfare with an
adequate margin of safety.

As you know, based on our studies and other scientific _ata, the
Agency adopted an Ldn - 55 dB as the level of community noise below which
we do not expect any significant adverse human response. Consequent]y, we
hBve used Ldn _ 55 dB as the "bench mark" against which to assess the
need for and potential benefits from speclftc product regulations in
defined geographical areas.
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_i Ideally, the most dramatic reduction in overall environmental noise
would be effected by simultaneously reducing the noise level of all major
noise producing products, However, practical considerations of Agency
resources dictated that regulatory priorities be established, The Congress
identified and ltsted in Section 6 of the Act, construction equipment,

t transportation equipment, engines and motors, and electrical or electronicequipment as principal sources of environmental noise. Based on prelim-
inary analysis, construction equipment and transportation equipment were

:__ judged to be the most prominent sources of noise impacting the public andthus were selected as the initial candidates for Agency regulatow actions.

Within these broad categories, specific products, i,e., trucks, buses,
: motorcycles, automobiles, etc., were rank-ordered according to their sound

level ana sound energy contribution to the environment. It was on this
basis that medium and heavy trucks and portable air compressors were
formally identified as major sources of noise within their respective
categories.

Subsequent to this intttal identification of major nolse sources, we
refined our noise impact assessment techniques to account for both the
extent and severity of noise exposures, i.e., the so-called fractional
impact and level-weighted population methods. On the basis of additional
analysts of construction and transportation equipment employing these

_ improved procedures buses motorcycles, truck transport refrigeration
{ units TTRUs), truck-mounted solid waste compactors (TMSWC's), and wheel

and crawler tractors were formally identified. TTRU's and TMSWC'sare
special auxiliary equipment for trucks and were, in part, identified to
complement and assure maximum effectiveness of the truck noise emission
regulation.

Our next series of identifications focused on products whose noise
levels and geographic areas of use were such that the products posed
serious and immediate risk of permanent hearing loss to their operators as
well as significant adverse impacts to the public. It was on this basis
that the Agency identified power lawnmowers, pavement breakers, and rock
drills as major sources of noise, However, the identification of power
lawnmowers was prompted, to some degree, by criticism from the Congress
that the Agency had been concentrating too much of it's attention on
transportation and construction equipment while ignoring consumerproducts.

Clearly, the regulation of any one or combination of these products
would probably not result in e measurable reduction in a national ambient
noise level, assuming we could define such a level. However, their regu-
lation was expected to result in significant reductions in impact within
their specific geographic impact areas,

You also suggested that we may want to give consideration to a re-
evaluation of the criteria that formed the basis for previous identifica-
tions of major, sources of noise, wtth an eye toward updating this criteria
in light of more recent technical data and expert opinion. Wehave carried
out a prellminaw reassessment of the Ldn = 55 dB criteria against the
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(_. backdrop of original scientificdata. social surveys,expert opinion,and, public comment. Based on very limlted new data and recent opinions of
¢echnlcalexpertsfromboth the publlcand privatesectors,there Is reason
to believe that an in-depth reassessment of these criteria could result in
a reduction of an acceptable Ldn from 55 to possibly BO or 45 dB.
Obviously, thts preliminary assessment is far from rigorous and any final
determination would require an extensive study, at least comparable to that I
carried out prior to the Agency's adoption of Ldn = 55 dB. Unfortun- I
ately, neither time nor resources are currently evatlable to conduct such a
study. Further, we believe that any changes in the criteria,without an
in-depth studyand comment from the scientificcommunity,would result in
very seriouslegal and technical challengesfrom the privatesector,State
and local governments, and other Federal agencies. These challenges would
arise because of the wide-spread acceptanceof Ldn = 55 dB as the cri-
teria for establishingnoise limits and other controls across a broad

: spectrum of envlronmentalnoise situations• Likewise,such hasty action
" could precipitatea renewed political interest in the noise program and

resultin demandsfor new congressionaloversighthearingsand criticismof

the Agency. Finally, any change in the Ldn criteria would necessarily
_ have an impact on the existing regulationsfor medium and heavy trucks,

motorcycles, and portable air compressors, quite possibly triggering
il; the need to carry out a regulatoryimpact analyslsunder ExecutiveOrder

122gi. Here again, we are faced with extremelylimitedtime and presently
: inadequate personnel and funding resources to embark on such activity.

': The most expeditious and least controversialapproach (technically,
, 1egally and polltlcally) for the Agency to extricate itself from its

incompleteregulatoryagenda appears to be the "modifiedapproach"recom-
i: mendedby the OGC in their draftmemoranda. This approachwould permitthe
_ present Administratoror future Administratorsto reassessand, if appro-

priate, move forward wlth noise emission regulationsfor those products
• previously determined to be major sources of noise. This, of course,

presumes that the Noise Control Act remains in its present form. However,
should the Congress eventually pass one of the proposed revisions to the
Act, then the Agency'sauthorityto regulateall but surfacetransportation
equipment would be revoked, thereby relievingthe Administratorof any
future regulatory considerationsfor the products previouslyidentified,
with the exceptionof buses,
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